Adventure Days 2017
Over 470 adventure motorcyclists have already booked this year's event, which is to take place
from the 14th-17th September.
Again this year, Adventure Days gives you an exciting adventure experience on your motorcycle
while making you a better and safer rider. During four days in late summer, in scenic Säfsen, you
can attend rider training on gravel, guided gravel tours, lectures on motorcycle trips, GPS training,
and much more. You stay in well-equipped log-cabins, and eat delicious food throughout the event.
As a bonus you meet hundreds of like-minded people!

"We have now organized Adventure Days for almost 10 years and it is great fun to see so many
adventure riders in the same place. For the second consecutive year, we are now organizing it in
September to give the event a slightly different atmosphere than usual. We have night-riding,
where participants can experience riding tracks in the dark night. Nature smells different and the
late summer light gives the forest a new ambience. Every year we try to change the event a bit,
according to the wishes of the participants, and thanks to this, I dare to say that the event only
gets better and better. Adventure Days suits everyone, from those who have never ridden gravel,
to those who like tough challenges, and you're just as welcome regardless the brand of the bike
you ride"- says David Johansson, organizer and CEO Touratech Experience.

News for 2017




For the GS Experience this year you can try the BMW R Nine T Urban G/S & 1200 GS
Rally.
Even more focus on making the event a gourmet experience.
2-hour rider training with Offroad School at no extra charge

“Adventure Days has become an institution in itself, and many are using this event to meet with old
fellow adventure travellers, or to meet new potential travel-mates. We see more and more that
riders are using this event as a starting point on their planned trip. It being a long round the world
trip or a shorter adventure in the Scandinavia. It’s a good opportunity to exchange ideas and get
new inspiration.” – says Mads Skyttegaard, co-event organizer

This is included:





3 nights’ accommodation in well-equipped log cabin incl. bed linen and cleaning.
3 buffet dinners, 2 lunches, 3 breakfast buffets
All tours, trainings, lectures and other activities.
Support and repair service

Facts:
Date:
Price:
Places:
Website:
E-mail:
Phone:
Booking:

14-17 September 2017.
From 3 495 kr including food, accommodation and all activities.
approx. 600
www.adventuredays.se
info@adventuredays.se
Touratech: +46 (0) 510 210 00
www.adventuredays.se

Adventure Days is a brand-independent event organized by Touratech Experience & BMW Motorrad
in cooperation with Säfsen Resort.

